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Nominee for Children's Album of the Year by the Nashville Music Awards, this is memorable original

music, with catchy lyrics and a beat that makes children, parents, and even grandparents want to giggle,

and grin. 13 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: General Children's Music, COUNTRY: Country Folk Details: How

can such simple music be so good? You be the judge. One thing for sure, GrandBob's songs are happy,

whimsical and witty. They are designed to put smiles on the faces of children and adults alike. But they

also have an edge, with subtle messages that promote important values for everyone. "Giggle and Grin

With GrandBob," was nominated "Children's Album of the Year" by the prestigious Nashville Music

Awards (NAMMY's) in 1998. It has received high praise from children's music professionals, educators,

and parents. More importantly, GrandBob's music is enthusiastically enjoyed by hundreds of his fans,

some of whom, it's been said, only come up to his knees! GrandBob's clever lyrics, catchy rhymes, and

simple melodies are just what children love. Couple these with a beat that makes them want to dance and

you've got a real winner! His CD's in the car will keep the kids occupied for hours, and on a long trip may

even help to keep the parents from going completely berserk! Really!!! For many years GrandBob has

participated in the Words and Music Program at the Country Music Hall of Fame in Nashville as a

co-writer with school age children. He enjoys working with them by putting their lyrics to music and then

leading a songwriting session with their classes. Here's what a few of GrandBob's fans say: "My aunt and

uncle gave me your tape. It's funny. You can sing real good." - Laura, Age 6 "GrandBob, you're my very

favorite" - Shelly, Age 5 "I can't get some of the tunes out of my head." - J. C., a grandfather, age

unknown (maybe even by him) "Your music makes my heart smile...I'm sending it to my grandson for his

birthday." - B. B., a grandmother "Bryan's favorite food is pizza. His favorite music, "Giggle and Grin with

GrandBob." - J. S., a dad and professional musician "Send more songs, GrandBob" - Neil, Age 4
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GrandBob is a member of the Family and Children's Entertainment Society, and the Children's Music

Network.
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